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Tony Blair is LOTO, behind the scenes, other Blairites are involved too. Keir

Starmer is just a front man, Alexandre Samuel Barros-Curtis is Labour's version of

Dominic Cummings, he's THE top man. Everything makes sense from this

perspective. #LabourLeak #StarmerOut ■ #BREXIT

According to his LinkedIn profile, Barros-Curtis’s day job is as a consultant solicitor “Providing specialised legal advice in the

area of derivatives and structured finance” in particular “Hedging, project financings, securitisations, credit derivatives”

#LabourLeaks #HedgeFund

He has worked extensively on derivatives and structured finance matters in Europe and Hong Kong; as well as formerly

working for the Clinton Foundation. Asked to comment on Mr Barros-Curtis and his role in the party Labour said they do not

discuss staffing issues. #LabourLeaks

Starmer's team members were accused of what's called "DATA - scraping" - seeking to obtain certain information from a

wider set of data. Mr Barros-Curtis was also the DATA controller for Keir's campaign website. Who hired Asaaf Kaplan and

When?.

Tony Blair has said he would not want a left-wing Labour party to win a general election.

The former prime minister said that even if he thought a left-wing programme was the route to victory, he would not adopt

one. 2015 https://t.co/8TThIzZR4F

''I'm a Labour Leader or was'' Tony Blair, Progress conversation with Matt Forde. https://t.co/RFn7DDmtEE

June 2020. Rachel Crasnow QC represented Labour at the hearing, Alex Barros-Curtis, was also present. She successfully

applied for the #LabourLeaks report to be taken off the court file, citing concerns for data protection and privacy.

#StarmerOut https://t.co/6PATr8H3rD

The report also included leaks of embarrassing WhatsApp exchanges between party staff regarded as opponents of Mr

Corbyn, prompting claims that the party’s efforts to win the 2017 General Election had been deliberately sabotaged by

senior officials.
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Alexandre Samuel Barros-Curtis was also the director of ''OWEN 2016 CAMPAIGN LIMITED'' – a post from which he didn’t

resign until 16 December – four days before Movement for Another Future Limited was incorporated with Barros-Curtis as

the sole director. #LabourLeaks

When Starmer outlined his vision for the leadership, the same week https://t.co/H904HKMSel was transformed from a

personal website into a professional, data-collecting operation to gather supporters’ email addresses.

Then there is the domain https://t.co/sJ7Jkvd77N, which was purchased less than two hours after the exit poll dropped on

December 12 – although by precisely who remains unclear. #LabourLeaks

While Starmer served in Mr Corbyn’s Shadow Cabinet along with Lewis, Thornberry and Long-Bailey, he also resigned from

it in 2016 as part of a collective effort to displace the party leader. He was the only one of the four to do so. #LabourLeaks

#StarmerOut

Now, a clear connection between the embryonic Starmer campaign and Owen Smith’s own bid to defeat Corbyn for the

leadership in 2016 has come to light. It raises serious questions about Starmer as a candidate running from the left.

Alexandre Samuel Barros-Curtis was in the leadership campaigns of Andy Burnham, Owen Smith AND Keir Starmer.

#LabourLeaks #StarmerOut

Alexandre Samuel Barros-Curtis managed ''Strategic Consultancy'' on the UK’s Independent Inquiry into Child Sexual

Abuse. #StarmerOut #LabourLeaks #CSA

Tony Blair, Mandelson and Campbell, all appear in Keir Starmer's colleague Jeffrey Epstein’s ‘Little Black Book’, Margaret

Hodge was aware of child sex abuse in care homes for which she was responsible, and did nothing about it, Tom Watson

bungled the VIP case. #StarmerOut #CSA

What would happen if political parties collude to mishandle a crisis?, their financial backers will profit. Hedge funds who have

made nearly £1.5 billion in paper profits betting UK shares would collapse. April 2020 #StarmerOut https://t.co/nYIPQiisje

Tony Blair's Progress is deeply committed to pro-privatisation and pro-corporate policies. It has also steadily campaigned to

reduce trade union influence in the Labour Party and latterly to do away with one member one vote for the Labour

leadership. #LabourLeaks #StarmerOut

https://t.co/S1Be9a2fWT

#StarmerOut #LabourLeaks
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